"urban-rural"; the other set will have the words "nationality, " "age," "sex," and "urban-rural ." The number of sets needed to represent a table with ten different subjects and very incomplete cross-tabulations is too large to be practicable in an index such as this one.
A further complication here is that-as will be explained-all entries are coded with a letter to represent the level of units which are covered in the table. If, in the example above, data at the republic level contain all of the categories, while those at the gubemiya level do not include age, the number of sets of keywords needed to represent the table will be doubled.
In all, a thousand sets of keywords were used to represent the 630 entries in the table list, with 60 percent of the sets representing the 1926 census alone . Nevertheless, for the most complex tables in the 1926 census it was necessary to generalize somewhat in setting up the sets of keywords which were used by the computer to find the cross-tabulations.
That is, all keywords were still included for each entry (so the entries can be found by looking at the ''all entries'' subheading under each main heading) , but sometimes two keywords that were not cross-tabulated in the census itself were included in the same set of keywords. Most of these "false" cross-tabulations in the 1926 census deal with occupational type data or with characteristics of the family (since many tables on the family have categories of data for the head of the family which are different from the categories given for family members) . The majority of misleading cross-tabulations have been eliminated by using fewer subcategories under these subjects than under the other subject headings . Furthermore, this is not a serious problem because any false cross tabulations in the index will quickly be discovered by turning to the table entries themselves.
Geographic Codes
Each of the sets of keywords is identified by the entry number that it represents, along with a geographic code to indicate the level of units which it contains. The geographic code should make it possible to scan much more rapidly through the index to find the level of units desired . Since the detail of categories given within a single table and the particular cross-tabulations may vary considerably depending upon the geographic level, many tables require more than one set of geographic codes to represent them. Therefore , the index may contain several entries in a row with the same entry number, but with different geographic codes.
The code represents the lowest or most detailed unit level for each set of cross-tabulations; one can assume that the same data are available for higher order units . For example, a table in which the data are given by republic and by guberniya will be coded only with a "g," not also with an ''r.'' If, however, data presented at the republic level are slightly different in format from those at the guberniya level, an additional set of keywords, coded with an "r," will be used to represent the republic level data in the index.
The following geographic codes were used in the index (see the unit list for more detail on these administrative divisions): The codes represent one or more units at those levels, not necessarily all such units in the USSR. For example, a table for a single rayon will be coded as "y," as will tables that contain data for all rayons. A table that contains one or more cities will be coded as "c," even if that list also contains Moscow and Leningrad . If Moscow and Leningrad are specifically names in the table title or descriptor, then the codes "m" and "l" are used. Therefore , to look for data on Moscow and Leningrad, the user must look at all three of these letter codes. Furthermore , to find city data, the user must also look at the codes for guberniyas and oblasts. This is obvious from the unit lists (see the unit list section) because in many censuses cities are included as standard census units . In the 1970 census , for example, unless otherwise noted, all tables that give data at the oblast level also include all capital cities of union republics plus Leningrad . Since these cities are part of the standard census unit list, they are found whenever the lowest level units (oblasts) are given .
Locating Additional Cross-Tabulations
All of the cross-tabulations given in the index are two-way cross tabulations. It is possible to identify additional three-way, four-way, or higher cross-tabulations by comparing the two-way cross-references with other categories . Under the main index heading "marital status," for example, are three entries for the year 1970 under the subcategory "all entries." Therefore , the only entries containing data on marital status for 1970 are numbers 613r, 630u, 63 lr. A glance at the same subcategory for 1959 shows that these three numbers are also listed there; these listings indicate that all of these tables in the 1970 census contain data for 1959 as well . A further comparison with the subcategory "age" shows that all of these tables are also by age , and a comparison with "nationality" shows that 630u and 63 1 r are also by that category. Finally, these three entries are listed under "sex." Therefore , entries 630u and 63 lr give marital status by nationality, age , and sex for both 1959 and 1970 , while entry 613r gives marital status by age and sex for those two years .
This procedure works very well for the 1959, 1970 , and 1979 censuses and fairly well for the 1897 census (because there are complete cross-tabulations in most of those census tables). Some of the complex tables in the 1926 census are not as amenable to this method of identifying additional cross-tabulations because these census tables have too many categories that are not cross-tabulated . For all entries, howev er, the years that each table represents were included as keywords, so the user can always compare table entry numbers to find out which years of data are included in a given table . In many cases, it may be easier for the user to look up all of the table entries under the "all entries" subcategory (discussed below) to determine what the tables actually contain rather than to undertake a complex comparison of index entry numbers .
Index Subcategories
Most of the major headings in the index contain an "all entries" subcategory, which provides a complete list of the table entries containing data on that subject (based on the sets of keywords used for each entry) for each census year. The other subcategories are two-way cross tabulations between the main heading and other subjects (keywords) used in this index . It is very important to remember that the list of subcategories given under a particular main category is not always comprehensive. The category "marital status," for example, contains only ten subcategories in addition to "all entries." This does not mean that only ten other keywords are cross-tabulated with marital status but rather that these are ten of the most important ones. Therefore , to compile a complete list of all of the possible table entries under a main subject heading, the user must look at the "all entries" category.
Meanings and Limitations of Individual Keywords
Since this index is not a true subject index, it is not always possible to find all of the entries that contain information on a particular topic by looking at one keyword heading alone . Many of the keywords represent subjects very clearly, and with these words the keyword and the subject coincide. These include education, family, foreign born , foreigners , literacy, mental illness, marital status, mothers , nationality, native lan guage, physically handicapped, persons living alone , religion , and Sovi ets (councils). For other keywords , there is more ambiguity between the word and what it might represent in the index . The keywords use the terminology of the tables and the descriptors as closely as possible, so the index headings will coincide with the particular terminology used in each census. Therefore , when the terminology of the censuses has changed over the years , the terminology used here to represent these topics changes also. Uses of some of the major keywords are as follows:
Age. An entry has the keyword "age" only when three or more age groups are in the table . While the entry itself might indicate, for example, that the data are for the population aged 10 and older, or for the population younger than 15 and that aged 15 and older, these are not listed in the index as being by age because they have two or fewer age groups. Exceptions are the occasional use of the term "able-bodied ages" and the term "ages 9-49 ," which is used only with literacy.
Agriculture. Only tables that have data on agriculture either as the main subject or as a major part of the table are listed here . Most of the tables that contain data on agriculture do so as occupational categories, as a sector of the economy, or as a means of livelihood. Therefore , most of the data on agricultural work force and population will be found only by looking under those general categories .
Children . This term is used as a keyword when it is a major part of the table itself, not when the subject of the table merely encompasses children or when children are listed as one category among dependents or non-self-supporting persons. Other keywords under which children may be found are "dependents ," "family, " "non-gainfully employed," "occupation, position in, " and "means of livelihood ."
Cities . This word is used generically; it does not conform to official Soviet definitions as to what constitutes a "city. " Use of the word "city" in the keywords is generally based on the wording of the table title or of the descriptor. Therefore , many entries that are translated as "urban" or as "urban settlements" appear not in this category but under the heading "settlements ." Entries here also include those in which other data are given by city size or city type .
Dependents . The paucity of entries under this category is due to the small number of census tables in which the word "dependents" (izhdiventsy) appears and not to a lack of census tables on this subject. ("Means of livelihood" categories, however, also contain this word.) A very large number of tables containing data on dependent or non-self-supporting persons are found under "non-gainfully employed" and "occupation, position in."
Gainfully employed. This term in the 1926 census is a translation of "samodeyatel'nyy." Tables from the 1897 census which use the term "samostoyatel'nyy " are also indexed under "gainfully employed." For other tables with data on employed persons , see also ''actively employed,'' ' 'agriculture,'' ''labor, '' ''occupations ,'' ''means of livelihood,'' ''workers ,' ' and "working population."
Industry . Nearly all census tables that contain data on industry are found only under "occupations" or "economy, sectors of." Few census tables are devoted to that subject alone or even to one particular industry.
Labor. Only the three most recent censuses use this term to describe occupations or employment. Related terms in earlier censuses include all of the categories related to occupations and employment, although none of these terms is precisely equivalent.
Leningrad. These entries represent all subjects; they are included to facilitate finding entries that include data on Leningrad or St. Petersburg . Only entries in which Leningrad would not normally be expected to appear (i. e., where Leningrad is not on the unit list) are given. Other entries in which Leningrad is included as only one among many cities are coded with a "c," not with an "l"; therefore , these entries are not on this list. Most entries with the code "c," however, do include Leningrad.
Marital status. Entries that have different types of marital status and entries that have only "married" or "not married" are both listed under this heading .
Means of livelihood.
This term is synonymous with "sources of support' ' ( istochniki sredstv sushchestvovaniya).
Moscow. The explanation for the use of the term "Leningrad" applies to the term "Moscow " also. Nationality. Natsional'nost' and narodnost' are both indexed under this term .
Non-gainfully employed. This is a translation of "nesamodeyatel'nyy, " and could alternatively be translated in many cases as ''non-self supporting ." In most tables it is used to mean non-gainfully employed persons, but in some tables it also included persons who are gainfully employed but are , nevertheless , dependent .
Occupations. This category is not a general heading representing all occupational data. Entries are listed here only if they contain one or more specific occupations or groups of occupations .
Occupation, position in . All entries with this subject are for the 1926 census. In some parts of that census the position in occupation data are referred to as "social groups" (sotsial'nyye gruppy) . When that term is used, the entries are found under the heading "social groups ," not under "occupation, position in."
Population . Entries that contain data only by age , sex , or urban-rural residence are indexed under this category. All of these entries that contain age data are also indexed under the main category "age." Some entries with keywords "cities" and "settlements" also appear under this heading if these urban data are only by sex and/or age .
Settlements . Some overlap occurs between this category and the "cities" category. Entries for populated places or settlements are usually classified under settlements when the word "city" is not used in the title or in the table itself. In some ambiguous cases the entry is classified under both categories.
Sex. Although some tables that are specifically about women are indexed under "women" or "mothers ," all other tables that include any data by sex are listed by this subcategory, which appears under most of the main subject headings. Urban and rural. Entries that give data by both urban and rural populations have the keyword "urban-rural "; they appear under this subcategory below most of the main subject categories. Data by urban rural residence are usually not indexed by each of the two parts separately, so they do not appear automatically under the subcategories "urban" and "rural ." Furthermore , entries that are only by urban or only by rural generally are not listed under the subcategory ''urban rural ." Entries that give data for particular cities, either because those cities are a part of the unit list or because they have special city data (entries coded with the letter "c," "m," or "l "), are not automatically indexed as urban . Therefore , urban data in these entries are usually in addition to any urban data found under the subcategories "urban-rural" or "urban ."
Wo rking population . This term refers to tables in the 1959, 1970 , and 1979 censuses only. It is used as a keyword and not as a subject category. That is, this term is used to index the tables in which it appears, not to index all of the tables that give data on the employed population. Therefore , the user must also consult related headings such as "labor, " "means of livelihood," and "occupations." Most of the entries under this heading are related to education of the working population. al l entries (see also the categories below for able-bodied ages; literacy, ages 9-49; and migration) 1S97 6z c, 7zc, Sze, 9zc, 13zc, 19g c, 19z, 2lzc, 24g, 29zc , 34 g, 35d, 35g, 36g, 37d, 4ld, 47d, 49d, 52u, 57 d, 5S y, 60 gc , 6ld, 63d, 64d, 65 gc , 15 lk, 152 k, 300sy, 3Slsy, 394u 1926 109gc, llOgc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 127s, 12Ssy, 129s, 130sy, 13lsy, 147k, 14Sk, 149k, 150k, 15lk, 152k, 164u, 165u, 166r, 167r, 16Sr, 169u, l 70u, l 7lu, 173gml , 174y , 175y, 176 yl, 179ml , 1S2m, 1S2y, 190s, 19ls, 192s, 192sy, 193s, 194s, 204k, 205k, 206k, 207k, 20Sk, 217u, 21Su, 219u, 220u, 22lu, 22Sgc, 229y, 230c, 23ly, 233y, 234y, 235c, 235ml , 236m, 243y, 244gc, 246s, 246sy, 247s, 24Ss, 250s , 25ls, 254s, 25Sk, 259k, 260k, 262k, 263k, 267k, 26Sk, 270u, 270r, 271u, 272u, 273u, 276u, 277u, 27Su, 2SOu, 2SSu, 292u, 293y, 335m 1 , 340ml , 34lm 1 , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 346ml , 347ml, 35lml , 359m, 376s, 377sy, 37Sml c, 379b, 3SOsy, 3Slsy, 392y, 393c, 394u, 397y, 40lml, 402ml 1939 515r , 52lr 1959 515r, 516r, 517r, 51So, 519r, 520r, 52lr, 523r, 54lu, 545r, 550r, 55lr, 566u, 566s, 56Sr , 570u, 570s, 574u, 576r, 5Slu, 610r, 6110, 612r, 613r, 630u , 63lr 1970 610r, 6110, 612r, 613r, 614r, 62Su, 629r, 630u, 63lr, 633u , 634r , 654r , 675r , 677r able-bodied ages 1939 524r 1959 524r , 5270 , 5360 , 537r 1970 birth, place .£!. 23ly, 233y, 234y, 235c, 235inl , 236m, 24Ss, 250s, 25ls, 260k, 262k, 263k, 273u, 276u, 277u, 27Su, 2SOu children 1S97 1926 Sze, 36g llOgc, 129s, 14Sk, 165u, 340ml , 346ml, 347ml , 35lml , 4llsky 1959 "dolgozhiteli" (persons aged 100 or older ) 1959 516r, 612r 1970 612r education 1S97 13zc, 19gc , 19z, 4ld, 47d 1959 523r , 54lu, 570u , 570s 1970 614r , 633u, 634r family, head of 1926 335ml , 340ml , 34lml , 342ml , 343ml foreign ers 1897 13zc, 4ld gainfully employed 1897 24g, 52u, 58y 1926 173gml , 175y, 179ml , 182m, 182y, 190s, 19ls, 204k, 205k, 217u, 218u, 229y, 230c, 23ly, 234y, 235ml , 247s, 248s, 25ls, 259k, 260k, 263k, 272u, 273u, 278u, 340ml , 344ml , 346ml , 40lml 1897 1926 1939 1959 1970 1979 7zc, 13zc, 19gc, 19z, 34 g, 35d, 4l d, 47d, 6l d, 64d, 65gc , 15lk, 152k, 380sy, 38lsy, 394u 109gc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 127s, 128sy, 13lsy, 147k, 15lk, 152k, 164u, 166r, 168r, 169u, 171u, 173gml , l 74y, 190s, 192s, 192sy, 193s, 204k, 206k, 207k, 217u, 219u, 220u, 244gc, 254s, 268k, 288u , 376s, 377sy, 378ml c, 379b, 380sy, 38lsy, 392y, 393c, 394u, 397y, 40lml , 402ml ages 9-49 (one age group ) 528r , 529r , 62lr, 706u 528r, 529r, 62lr, 706u 528r , 529r , 5290, 62lr, 706u 528r , 529r, 5290, 62lr , 706u 62lr, 706u 706u marital status 1897� 2lzc, 37d, 49d , 60gc , 63d 1926 228gc, 229y, 230c, 234y, 235c, 235ml , 246s, 246sy, 247s, 254s, 258k, 259k, 263k, 270u, 270r, 27lu, 272u, 288u , 359m 1939 52lr 1959 520r , 52lr, 568r , 613r, 630u , 63lr 1970 613r , 630u 113zvc, 147k, 148k, 149k, 150k, 169u, 170u, 17lu, 228gc, 23ly, 234y, 235ml , 258k, 260k, 263k, 27lu 1959 566u , 566s , 568r , 570u , 570s , 630u , 63lr 1970 630u, 63lr, 633u, 634r occufation, position in (for 1926 see also Age , social group) 926 173gml , 174-Y: 175y, 179ml , 182m, 182y, 190s, 19ls, l 92s, 204k, 205k, 206k, 207k, 2 l 7u, 218u , 2 l 9u, 220u, 229y, 230c, 23ly, 233y, 234y, 235ml , 236m, 247s, 250s, 25ls, 259k, 260k, 262k, 272u, 276u, 277u, 280u , 292u, 293y , 347ml , 40lml , 402ml occupations 1897 24g, 52u, 58y, 60gc , 6ld, 63d, 64d, 65gc 1926 174y, 175y, 179ml , 182m, 182y, 190s, 19ls, 192sy, l 93s, l 94s , 204k, 205k, 206k, 207k, 208k, 2 l 7u, 218u , 219u , 220u , 22lu, 247s, 292u , 402ml 1959 29zc, 34 g, 35d, 36g, 37d, 5S y, 60 gc , 6l d, 63d, 64 d, 3Slsy, 394u 19gc, 19 z, 2lzc, 24g, 4ld, 47d, 49d, 52u, 57d, 65gc, 15lk, 152k, 3SOsy, 1926 109gc, llOgc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 127s, 12Ssy, 129s, 130sy, 13lsy, 147k, 14Sk, 149k, 150k, 15lk, 152k, 164u, 165u, 166r, 167r, 16Sr, 169u, l 70u, l 7lu, l 73gml , l 74y , l 75y, l 76y l, l 79ml , 1S2m, 182y, 190s, 19ls, 192sy, 192s, 193s , 194s, 204k, 205k, 206k, 207k, 20Sk, 217u, 21Su, 219u, 220u, 22lu, 22Sgc , 229y, 230c, 23ly, 234y, 235c, 235ml , 236m, 243y, 244gc, 246s, 246sy, 247s, 24Ss, 25ls, 254s, 25Sk , 259k, 260k, 263k, 267k, 26Sk, 270u, 270r, 27lu, 272u, 273u, 276u, 27Su, 2SOu, 2SSu, 292u, 293y, 340ml , 344ml , 346ml, 347ml , 359m, 376s, 377sy, 37Sml c, 379b, 3S0sy, 3Slsy, 392y, 393c, 394u, 397y, 40lml , 402ml 1939 52lr 1959 516r, 517r, 51So, 545r, 550r, 55lr, 610r, 612r, 613r, 1970 610r , 612r, 613r, social .&!:.£.!!. .P. (for 1926 in) 1S97 13zc, 4ld 519r, 520r, 52lr, 523r, 54lu, 566u, 566s, 56Sr, 574u , 5 Slu, 630u, 63lr 614r , 630u , 63lr , 677r , 677r ma inly , Age, occupation , position 1926 335ml , 340ml , 34lml , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 346ml , 347ml , 34Sml, 35lml 1959 54lu urban-rural 1S97 6zc, 7zc, Sze, 9zc, 13zc, 19gc, 2lzc, 29zc, 34g, 36 g, 37d, 4ld, 47d, 4 9d, 57 d, 15lk, 152k 1926 109gc, llOgc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 127s, 12Ssy, 129s, 130sy, 13lsy, 147k, 14Sk, 149k, 150k, 15lk, 152k, 164u, 165u, 166r, 167r, 16Sr, l 76y l, 193s, 194s, 207k, 208k, 217u, 220u, 22lu, 22Sgc, 23ly, 233y, 234y, 235c, 235ml , 244gc, 246s, 246sy, 247s, 24Ss, 250s, 25ls, 254s, 258k, 259k, 260k, 262k , 263k, 26Sk, 270u, 270r, 272u, 273u, 276u, 277u, 27Su, 2SOu, 2S8u, 376s, 377sy, 379b , 392y 1959 516r, 517r, 51So, 519r, 520r, 523r, 566u, 566s, 570u, 570s, 574u, 576r, 58lu, 610r, 6110, 612r, 613r 1970 1897 27z, 55d, 55g, 62gc , 63d , 64d 1926 174y, 176yl , 178y, 18lgc, 184y, 192s, 192sy, 194s, 197s, 200s, 206k, 208k, 21lkyc, 214k, 219u, 22lu, 224u , 227u , 229y , 330u , 33lyml , 332yml , 414u 1959 553r , 554r 1970 679r 1897 63d , 64d 1926 174y, 176yl, 192s, 192sy, 194s, 206k, 208k, 219u, 22lu, 229y occupation , position in 1926 l 74y, l 78y, 184y, 192s, 200s, 206k, 214k, 219u, 227u , 229y , 330u , 414u occupations 1897 27z, 55d, 55g, 62gc , 63d , 64d 1926 174y, 178y, 18lgc, 184y, 192s, 192sy, 194s , 197s, 200s, 206k , 208k, 21lkyc, 214k, 219u, 22lu, 227u, 330u , 414u 1959 553r , 554r persons livin g alone sex 1926
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330u , 33lyml , 332yml 1897 27 z, 55d , 62gc , 63d , 64d 1926 174y, 176yl , 178y, 18lgc, 192sy, 194s, 197s, 206k, 2llkyc , 219u, 224u, 229y , 33lyml , 332yml 1959 553r , 554r BIRTH , PLACE OF all entries lOzc , llg, llzc , 38g , 39d , 39g , 77z, 78g 1926 lOzc , llg, llzc , 38g , 39d , 39g , 77z, 78g 23ly, 23lgml, 232y, 233gml , 233y, 234y, 234gm , 235c, 235ml, 236m, 237mlc, 238gml , 239c , 239gml , 242gml , 242y, 248s, 248sy, 249s, 250s, 25ls, 25lsy, 257s, 260k , 26lk, 262k, 263k, 266k, 273u, 274r, 275u, 276u, 277u, 278u, 279r, 280u, 28lgml , 282r, 283y, 284r, 285y, 29lu, 294uml, 295y 1926 234y, 234gm , 235c, 235ml, 236m, 237ml c, 238gml , 239c, 239gml , 242gml , 248s, 248s, 248sy , 25ls, 25lsy, 263k, 273u, 274r, 278u, 279r, 280u, 28lgml , 294uml , 295y 1897 lOzc, llg, llzc, 38 g, 39d, 39 g 1926 23ly, 23lgml, 232y, 234y, 234gm, 235c, 235ml , 236m, 237ml c, 238gml, 239c, 239gml, 242gml , 242y , 248s, 248sy, 249s, 25ls, 25lsy, 257s, 260k, 26lk, 263k, 266k, 273u, 274r, 275u, 276u, 278u, 279r, 280u, 28lgml , 282r , 29lu, 294uml, 295y urban-rural 1897 3zc , lOzc, llzc , 38g, 39d 1926 living � 1926 298yc, 300yc, 301 ye, 305r, 305uml , 306r , 306uml , 309r, 309uml, 3llr, 311uml , 313yc, 314yc, 317yc, 319yc, 32lgc, 322yc, 324yc, 325yc, 328yc, 352skby, 352skb, 353skbgm l, 353skby, 355skbyml, 356skbyml , 357skbgml , 358skbyml, 387r �- 1S97 Sze , 36g 1926 llO gc, 129s, 14Sk, 165u, 340ml , 34lml, 345ml , 1959 (all 1S97 1926 , 4llsky 517r 67lr, 675r , 67Sr , 679r , 6SOr 737r , 73Sr , 739r , 740u , 746r entries) Sze , 36g llOgc, 129s, 14Sk, 165u, 340ml , 346ml, 347ml , 35lml , 4llsky 1959 517r (younger than one year ) 1S97 Sze , 3 6g 1926 llOgc , 129s , 14Sk , 165u 1959 children ever born 1979 """'737 r-;--73 Sr , 739r , 740u gainfully employe d 1926 346ml occupation , position in 1926 347ml 1S97 Sze , 36g 1926 llOgc, 129s, 14Sk, 165u , 340ml , 346ml, 347ml , 4llsky 1959 517r urban-rural 1S97 Sze , 36g 1926 129s, 14Sk , 165u, 4llsky 1959 517r 1970 , 6SOr CHILDREN YOUNGER THAN 1 YEAR OLD (see CHILDREN , age) CHILDREN EVER BORif"TSee CHILDREN , children ever born) CITIES (see-B"l so POPULATION ; SETTLEMENTS ; entries incl ude --� other subjects that are by city size or type) all entries 1S97 lgc, S7g, S9gc 1926 127s, 129s, 147k, 148k, 164u, 165u, 292uml, 294uml , 296yc, 297yc, 298yc, 299yc, 352skb, 353skbgml , 353skby , 366c , 393c , 508r 1939 507c , 508r , 603r 1959 507c , 508r , 5090 , 60loc , 602oc , 603r 1970 60loc , 602oc , 603r , 6040 , 662re 1979 179ml , 182m, 182y, 183y, 184y, 185gc, 186z, 187s, 188sy, 189sgc , 189sz, 190s, 193s, 195s, 196s, 199s, 200s, 20lk, 202ky, 203kgc, 204k, 207k, 209k , 210k, 213k, 214k, 215u, 216r, 217u, 220u, 222u, 223u, 226u, 227u, 23ly, 23lgml , 232y, 233gml , 233y, 234y, 234gm, 235c, 235ml , 236m, 237ml c, 238gml, 239c, 239gml , 247s, 248s, 248sy, 249s, 250s, 25ls, 25lsy, 259k, 260k, 26lk, 262k, 263k, 272u, 274r, 275u, 276u, 277u, 279r, 280u, 28lgml , 284r, 28Sy, 292uml , 292u, 293y, 294uml , 304r , 304uml , 305r , 305uml , 306r, 306uml, 307r, 307uml, 308r, 308uml , 309r, 309uml , 310r, 310uml , 3llr, 311uml , 322yc, 330u, 33lyml , 332yml, 333u, 333y , 334r, 334gc, 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml , 340ml , 34lml, 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 345ml , 346ml , 347ml , 348ml , 349ml , 350ml , 35lml, 360m, 399ml, 400ml , 402ml , 406y, 1939 407c, 408g, 409y, 409r, 412r, 413y, 414u 539r 538r , 539r , 545r , 546r , 547u, 552r , 649r 648r , 649r , 653r 730r 172gc, 172gml , 173gml , 177gc, 178y, 178gc , 178g, 179ml , 182m, 182y, 185gc, 186z, 187s, 190s, 193s, 195s, 196s , 20lk, 204k, 207k, 209k, 210k, 215u, 217u, 220u, 222u, 223u, 23ly, 23lgml , 232y, 234y, 234gm, 235c, 235ml , 236m , 237ml c, 238gml, 239c, 239gml , 247s, 248s, 248sy, 249s, 25ls, 25lsy, 259k, 260k, 26lk, 263k, 272u, 274r, 275u, 276u, 2 79r, 280u, 292uml, 292u, 293y , 294uml , 330u, 33lyml , 332yml , 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml , 340ml , 34lml , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 346ml , 347ml, 360m, 399ml , 400ml, 402ml , 406y, 407c, 412r 539r 538r, 539r , 545r , 546r , 547u 648r urban-rural 1926 l 72gc, l 73gml , l 77gc, l 78y, l 78gc, 18Sgc, 186z, 187s, 189sgc, 190s, 193s, 19Ss, 196s, 20lk, 204k, 207k, 209k , 210k, 215u, 217u, 220u, 222u, 223u, 232y, 233y, 233gml , 234y, 234gm, 23Sc, 235ml , 237mlc, 247s, 248s, 248sy, 249s, 250s, 25ls, 25lsy, 259k, 262k, 26 lk, 263k, 2 72u, 2 74r, 27 Su , 2 76u, 277u, 279r, 280u, 292uml , 294uml , 406y, 408g , 409r, 412r 1959 538r 1970 648r working population 1939 539r 1959 538r, 539r, 545r , 546r , 547r, 649r 1970 648r , 649r 1979 .!!.!.!. entries 13zc, 19gc , 19z, 4ld, 47d 1939 524r, 5260, 543r, 544r, 560r, 56lr, 569r , 617r, 6180, 620ra , 709u, 710u, 7llu, 76lu 1959 523r, 524r, 5250, 5260, 5270, 540r, 54lu, 542r, 543r, 544r , 5440, 546r, 547u, 558r, 559r, 560r, 56lr, 569r, 570u, 570s, 6160, 617r, 6180 , 6190, 620ra, 632ran , 635r, 642r, 643r, 6440, 656r, 657r, 709u, 710u , 71lu, 712ra , 717r, 758u, 76lu 1970 614r, 6150, 6160, 617r, 6180, 6190, 620ra, 632ran, 633u, 634r, 635r, 636r, 642r, 643r, 6440 , 655r, 656r, 65 7r, 680r, 707u, 708u, 709u, 71 Ou, 711 u, 712ra, 717r, 729r, 732r, 733u, 750r, 753r , 754r, 758u, 76lr 1979 707u, 708u , 709u, 710u, 7llu, 712ra, 716r, 717r, 7180, 7190, 729r, 730r, 732r, 733u, 739r , 750r, 753r, 754r, 758u, 76lu 1897 13z c , 19gc , 19z, 4ld, 47d 1959 523r , 54lu, 570u , 570s 1970 , 634r labor (physical and mental) --1939 560r , 56lr 1959 558r , 559r , 560r , 56lr, 656r , 657r 1970 655r , 656r , 657r , 732r , 733u, 753r , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 1970 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 632ran , 633u, 634r , 635r , 636r , 758u 1979 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 758u occupations 1939 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 56lr 1959 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 56lr, 657r 1970 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 657r , 733u, 753r , 754r 1979 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 733u , 753r , 754r 1897 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 13zc, 1 9gc , 19z, 4ld, 47d 1939 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 524r, 5260, 543r, 560r, 569r, 617r, 6180 , 620ra, 710u 1959 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 523r, 543r, 617r, 6440 , 1970 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 614r, 635r, 717r, 1979 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 710u , social � 1897 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 13zc , 1939 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 543r , 1959 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 540r, 6440 1970 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 642r, 1979 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 729r 524r , 5250, 5440, 546r, 6180, 6190, 656r , 710u, 6150, 6160, 636r, 642r, 729r, 750r 717r , 729r , 4ld 544r 54lu, 542r, 643r , 6440 , 5260, 5270, 540r, 541 u, 542r, 547u, 558r, 560r, 569r , 6160, 620ra, 632ran, 635r, 642r, 643r, 717r 617r, 6180, 6190, 620ra, 632ran, 643r, 6440, 655r, 656r , 7 lOu, 750r 543r, 544r, 5440, 642r, 643r, 729r urban-rural 1897 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 13zc, 19gc , 4ld, 47d 1939 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 524r, 5260, 543r, 560r, 569r, 617r, 6180, 620ra, 7llu 1959 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 523r, 524r , 5440, 558r, 6180, 6190, 656r, 7llu, 5250, 5260, 5270, 540r, 542r, 543r, 560r, 569r, 570u, 570s, 6160 , 617r, 620ra, 632ran, 635r, 642r, 643r, 6440, 1970 , 570u , 570s, 632ran , 635r , 758u 614r, 6150, 633u, 634r, 656r, 680r , 1979 620ra, 632ran, 643r, 6440 , 655r, 750r 1939 543r , 544r , 620ra , 709u , 710u, 7llu, 76lu 1959 542r, 543r, 544r, 546r, 54 7u, 569r, 6190 , 620ra, 635r , 643r , 6440 , 709u , 710u, 7llu, 712ra , 76lu 1970 6190, 620ra, 635r, 636r, 643r, 6440, 708u , 709u, 710u, 7llu, 712ra, 729r, 732r, 750r, 753r, 754r, 1979 708u, 709u, 710u, 7llu, 712ra, 7190, 729r , 730r ,
all entries 76lu 1897 24 g, 25 zc, 26zc, 27 z, 52 u, 52 d, 53 g, 53d, 54 u, 55d, 55 g, 58y, 58 gc , 60gc , 63d 1926 304r, 304uml , 305r, 305uml, 306r, 306um l, 307r, 307uml , 308r , 308uml , 312yc, 313yc, 314yc, 315yc, 316yc, 317yc, 32lgc, 323yc, 324yc, 325yc, 326yc, 327yc, 328yc , 330u, 33lyml , 332yml , 333u, 333y, 334r, 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml , 340ml , 34lml , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 345ml , 346ml , 347ml , 348ml , 349ml , 350ml, 35lml 1939 573r , 575r 1959 5710, 5720 , 573r, 574u, 575r, 576r, 577r, 578r, 579u, 580u, 667r, 669r 1970 665r, 6660 , 667r, 6680, 669r, 670r, 67lr, 672r, 673r, 674an , 675r, 676r, 677r, 724r 1979 705r, 723r , 724r, 734r, 735u, 736u, 744so, 7450, 746r, 747r , 748r, 749r children 1926 340ml , 34lml , 345ml , 346ml , 347ml , 348ml , 350ml , 35lml 1970 67lr, 675r 1979 746r head £.!. (all entries) 1897 60gc , 63d 1926 330u, 331 yml , 332yml , 333u, 333y, 334r , 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml , 340ml , 34lml , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 347ml 1939 573r 1959 5720, 573r , 578r , 667r 1970 667r , 6680 head of (age) 1926 335ml , 340ml , 341ml , 342ml , 343ml head of (sex) --1897 63d 1926 330u, 33lyml, 332yml , 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml , 340ml , 341ml , 342ml , 343ml 1939 573r 1959 5720, 573r , 578r, 667r 1970 667r , 6680 nationality 1959 579u 1970 1979 size --1897 1926 1939 1959 1970 1979 Index and Guide 1926 304r, 304uml , 305r, 305um 1, 306r, 306um 1, 307r, 307uml , 308r , 308uml , 312yc, 313yc, 314yc, 315yc, 316yc, 317yc, 330u, 331yml , 332yml , 333u , 333y, 334r, 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml, 340ml , 34 lml, 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 345ml , 346ml , 34 7ml , 1959 1970 1979 348ml , 349ml, 350ml , 351ml 577r , 578r 672r 736u, 749r 1926 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 340ml , 341ml , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 345ml ; 346ml , 347ml , 348ml , 350ml , 351ml 1970 670r 1 979 734r, 747r urban-rural 1897 25zc , 26zc, 52d, 53d , 58y, 58gc 1939 573r , 575r 1959 5710, 5720, 573r, 574u, 575r, 576r, 577r, 578r, 579u, 580u, 667r, 669r 1970 665r, 6660 , 667r, 6680, 669r, 670r, 671r, 672r, 673r, 674an , 675r, 676r, 677r, 724r 1979 723r, 724r, 735u, 7 3 6u, 744so, 7450, 747r, 748r, 749r FOREIGN BORN (see BIRTH , PLACE OF , foreign born) FOREIGNERS (see also BIRTH , PLACE OF , foreign born) all entries -- 2z c, 3z c, 4zc, 12z c, 13z c, 14 g c, 15gc, 23 zc , 28 zc , 32g , 40g , 4ld, 42g, 43g , 5lg, 56d 1926 -- 105gc, 107gc, 119s, 120s, 12ls, 12lsyml , 138k, 140k , 141k, 14lkyc , 158u , 159u, 160u , 160r 1897 -- education 1897 -- literacy 1897 -- 13zc, 4ld 13zc, 41d 13zc, 41d 105gc , 119s, 120s , 138k , 158u, 159u 1897 -- 4z c, 12zc, 13zc, 14g c, 15g c, 23zc, 28 zc , 32 g, 40g, 4ld, 42g, 43g , 51g, 56d 1926 -- 105gc, 107gc , 119s, 120s, 121s, 140k, 14lk, 159u, 160u state --1897 -- 15gc , 43g 1926 -- 107gc , 121s, 12lsyml , 14lk, 14lkyc , 160u , 160r urban-rural 1897 -- 2zc, 3z c, 4zc, 12 z c, 13zc, 14g c, 15 g c, 23 z c, 28 zc , 3 2g , 40g , 4ld, 42g, 43g , 5lg, 56d 1926 -- 105gc, 107gc , 119s, 120s, 12ls, 138k, 140k, 14lk, 158u , 159u, 160u 656r, 657r 1970 -- 650r, 65lr, 652r, 73lr, 732r, 733u, 1979 -- 73lr, 732r, 733u, � 1959 -- 550r , 55lr 1970 -- 654r education 1939 -- 560r , 56lr 1959 -- 558r , 559r , 560r , 1970 -- 655r , 656r , 657r , 1979 -- 732r, 733u, 753r , occu12ations 1939 -- 555r , 556r , 56lr 1959 -- 550r, 55lr, 553r, 65lr, 652r , 657r 1970 -- 65lr, 652r , 654r , 1979 -- 733u , 753r , 754r J2hysical labor only (no data 1959 -- 553r , 1970 -- 753r 1979 -- 753r � 1939 -- 548r , 1959 -- 548r, 560r, 1970 -- 650r , social .!l..!:. .2. .!Ll 1959 -- 553r , urban-rural 1939 -- 549r , 1959 -- 549r , 1970 on mental labor ) 560r 553r, 554r, 555r, 556r , 558r, 656r 656r 650r, 656r 679r LANGUAGE , NATIVE a ll entries 1897 3zc, 17zc, 18zc, 19gc, 19z, 20 gc , 22zc, 26zc, 28 zc, 45g , 46d , 4 7d , 48d , 50d , 54u, 56d , 82g, 82z 1926 105gc, 106gc, 108gc, lllkgc, 112zvc, 119s, 120s, 122s, 125sgml, 126sgml , 138k, 139k, 140k, 1 42k, 145kg, 146kg , 149k, 150k, 158u, 159u, 16lu, 163r, 1959 1970 1979 1897 1926 1959 1970 education 1897 literacy 1897 1926 367d, 368d, 370r, 37lg, 374y, 375g 562r, 5640 , 566u , 566s , 567r , 622u 622u, 625r , 6250 , 627ra , 628u , 629r , 713u 713u, 7200 19gc , 19z, 47d lllkgc , 149k , 150k 566u , 566s 628u , 629r 19gc , 19z, 47d 18zc, 19gc , 19z, 46d , 47d 105gc, 106gc, lllkgc, 119s, 120s, 138k, 139k , 140k , l 58u, l 59u marital status --zOgC , 48d nationality 1926 105gc, 106gc , lllkgc, 119s, 120s, 138k, 140k, 149k, 1959 150k , 158u , 159u 562r, 5640 , 566u , 566s , 622u 622u, 625r , 6250 713u, 7200 occupations 1897 26zc , 54u religion 1897 18zc , 46d 1897 17zc, 18zc, 19gc, 19 z, 20gc , 22zc, 26zc, 28zc, 45g, 46d , 47d, 4 8d , 50d , 54u , 5 6d 1926 105gc, 106gc , 108gc , lllkgc, 112zvc, 119s, 120s, 122s, 125sgml , 138k, 139k, 140k, 142k, 145kg, 149k, 150k, 158u, 159u , 161u, 370r, 371g, 374y, 375g 1959 562r , 5640 , 5660 , 566s , 567r 1970 625r , 627ra social � 1897 28zc , 56d urban-rural 1897 3z c, 17zc, 18zc, 19gc, 20gc, 22zc, 26zc, 28zc, 45g, 46 d, 47d, 48 d, 50 d, 56d, 82 g, 82 z 1926 , 371g LANGUAGE, SECOND a 11 e n tr"ie" S" 1970 622u, 625r , 6250, 627ra , 628u, 629r , 713u 1979 713u, 7200 , 757u 1970 121syml , 123sgml , 124sgml , 125sgml , 126sgml , 132szml , 132sgml , 172gml , 173gml , 176yl , 179ml , 180gml , 231gml , 233gml , 235ml , 237ml c, 238gml , 239gml , 240gml , 242gml , 252sgml , 28lgml , 292uml , 294uml , 304uml , 305uml , 306uml , 307uml , 308uml , 309uml , 310uml , 31luml , 331yml , 332yml , 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml , 340ml , 34lml , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 345ml , 346ml , 347ml , 348ml , 349ml , 350ml , 351ml , 353skbgml , 354skbyml , 355skbyml , 356skbyml , 357skbgml , 358skbyml , 378ml c, 383sgml , 398ml , 399ml , 400ml , 40lml , 402ml, 403ml LIFE EXPECTANCY --1959 58lu LITERACY (see also EDUCATION) all entries --1897 2zc, 7zc, 13zc, 18zc, 19g c, 19z, 34g, 35 d, 4ld, 46 d, 47d, 6ld, 64d, 65 gc , 15lk, 152k, 3 00sy, 38l sy, 394u, 528r, 529r , 621r, 706u 1926 105gc, 106gc, 109gc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 119s, 120s, 127s, 128sy, 13lsy, 132szml , 132sgml , 138k , 139k, 140k, 147k, 151k, 152k, 158u, 159u, 164u, 166r, 169u, 171u, 173gml , 174y, 175y, 190s, 19ls, 192sy, 192s, l 93s, 204k, 205k, 206k, 207k, 217u , 218u, 219u, 220u , 244gc, 254s, 268k, 288u, 376s, 377sy, 378ml c, 379b , 380sy, 38lsy, 382s, 383sgml , 384b, 1939 1959 1970 1979 � 1897 1926 Index and Guide 385bg, 392y, 393c, 394u, 395u, 396g, 397y, 40lml , 402ml , 528r , 529r , 62lr, 706u 528r, 529r, 5290, 62lr, 706u 528r , 529r , 5290, 62lr, 706u 62lr, 706u 706u 7zc, 13zc, 19gc, 19z, 34 g, 35 d, 4l d, 47d , 6l d, 64d, 65gc , 15lk, 152k, 380sy , 38lsy, 394u 109gc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 127s, 128sy, 13lsy, 147k, 15lk, 152k, 164u, 166r, 168r, 169u, 17lu, 173gml , 174y, 190s , 192s, 192sy, 193s, 204k, 206k, 207k, 2 l 7u, 2 l 9u, 2 20u, 244gc, 254s, 268k, 288u , 3 76s, 377sy, 378ml c, 379b, 380sy, 38lsy, 392y, 393c, 394u, 397y, 40lml, 402ml ages 9-49 1897 1926 1939 1959 1970 1979 (one age group) 528r , 529r , 62lr, 528r, 529r, 62lr, 528r , 529r , 5290, 528r, 529r , 5290, 62lr, 706u 706u 706u 706u 62lr, 62lr, 706u 706u language 18zc , 19gc , 19z, 46d , 47d 105gc, 106gc, lllkgc, 119s, 120s, 138k, 139k , 140k, 158u, 159u marital status 1926 ---rDg ml , 190s, 204k , 217u nationality 1926 105gc, 106gc, 109gc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 119s, 120s, 132sgml , 138k, 140k, 147k, 158u, 159u, 169 u, l 71u, 382s, 383sg, 384b, 395u, 396g occupation, position in 1926 173gml , 175y, 190s, 19ls, 192s, 193s, 204k, 205k, 207k , 217u, 218u , 220u , 40lml , 402ml occupations 1897 6ld, 64d , 65gc 1926 l 74y, l 75y, 190s, 19ls, 192s, 192sy, 193s, 204k, 205k , 206k , 207k, 217u, 218u, 219u, 402ml religion sex 1897 18zc, 46d 147k, 15lk, 152k, 158u, 159u, 164u, 166r, 168r, l 73gml , l 90s, l 93s, 204k, 207k, 2 l 7u, 220u, 244gc, 254s, 268k, 288u, 376s, 377sy, 379b, 383sgml , 385bg, 392y, 396g , 528r, 529r, 62lr, 706u 1939 528r, 529r , 5290, 62lr, 706u 1959 528r , 529r , 5290 , 62lr, 706u 1970 62lr, 706u 1979 20gc, 2lzc, 37d, 42g, 48 d, 49d , 60 gc , 63d 1926 1939 1959 1970 1979 1897 1926 1939 1959 1970 language 1897 literacy l 73gml , 190s, 204k, 217u, 228gc, 229y, 230c, 234y, 234gm, 263k, 235c, 235ml , 246s, 246sy, 247s, 254s, 258k, 259k, 2 70u, 2 70r, 2 71 u, 2 72u, 288u, 292 uml , 293y , 359m 52lr 520r , 52lr , 5220, 568r , 613r , 630u , 63lr 613r , 630u , 63lr 722r , 738r 9zc , 2lzc, 37d, 49d , 60gc , 63d 228gc, 229y, 230c, 234y, 235c, 235ml , 246s, 246sy, 247s, 254s, 258k, 259k, 263k, 270u, 270r, 27lu, 272u , 288u , 359m 52lr 520r , 52lr, 568r , 613r , 630u , 63lr 613r , 630u , 63lr 20gc , 48d 1926 173gml , 190s , 204k, 217u marriage , length £!. 1926 348ml , 349ml , 350ml nationality 1926 228gc , 234y , 234gm , 235c , 235ml , 258k , 263k , 271u 1959 568r , 630u , 63lr 1970 630u , 63lr occupation, position iE_ 1926 173gml , 190s, 204k, 217u, 229y, 230c, 234y, 234gm, 235c , 235ml , 247s , 2 59k , 263k , 272u, 292uml , 293y occupations 1897 60gc , 63d 1926 190s , 204k , 217u, 292uml 1897 9zc, 14gc, 20gc, 2lzc, 35 d, 42g, 48 d, 49d, 60 gc , 63 d 1926 173gml , 190s, 204k, 217u, 228gc, 229y, 230c, 234y, 234gm, 235c, 235ml , 246s, 246sy, 247s, 254s, 258k, 259k, 263k, 270u, 270r, 27lu, 272u, 288u, 292uml , 293y, 359m 1939 52lr 1959 520r, 52lr, 5220, 568r , 613r , 630u , 63lr 1970 613r , 630u , 63lr 1979 722r social .8£.2.!!. .P.
1897 14gc , 42g urban-rural 1897 9zc , 14g c, 20gc, 2lzc, 37d, 42 g, 48d, 49 d 1926 190s, 204k, 228gc, 234y, 234gm, 246s, 246sy, 247s, 254s, 258k, 259k, 263k, 270u, 270r, 272u, 288u , 292uml 1959 520r , 5200, 613r 1926 245y , 245gc , 255s , 269k , 289u , 399ml 1939 535r 1959 534r , 535r , 5360 , 537r, 580u , 646r 1970 645r , 646r , 647r , 679r , 715u, 726r 1979 715u, 725r, 726r , 742r , 743r , 75lr , 752r able-bodied 6ges 1926 245y , 245gc , 255s, 269k , 289u , 399ml 1939 535r 1959 534r , 535r , 5360 , 580u , 646r 1970 645r , 646r , 647r 1979 742r, 743r , 75lr , 752r social .8.!.2.!!.l!. urban-rural 1926 245gc , 25Ss, 269k , 289u 1959 534r , 5360 , 537r , 580u , 646r 1970 645r , 646r , 647r , 679r , 726r 1979 12lsyml , 123sgml , 124sgml , 125sgml , 126sgml , 132szml , 132sgml , 172gml , 173gml , 173gml , 179ml , 180gml , 182m, 23lgml , 233gml, 234gm, 235ml, 236m, 237mlc, 238gml , 239gml , 240gml , 242gml , 252sgml , 28lgml , 292uml , 294uml , 304uml , 305uml , 306uml , 307uml , 308uml , 309uml , 310uml , 3lluml , 33lyml , 332yml , 335ml , 336ml , 337ml , 338ml , 339ml , 340ml , 34lml , 342ml , 343ml , 344ml , 345ml , 346ml , 347ml , 348ml , 349ml , 350ml , 35lml , 353skbgml , 354skbyml , 355skbyml , 356skbyml , 357skbgml , 358skbyml, 359m, 360m, 378mlc , 383s��l , 398ml , 399ml , 400ml , 40lml , 402ml , 403ml � entries 1926 345ml , 348ml 1970 675r , 678r , 679r , 680r 1979 737r, 738r , 739r , 740u !!.&!. 1926 105gc, 106gc, 109gc, lllkgc, 113zvc, 119s, 120s, 132sgml , 138k, 140k, 147k, 158u, 159u, 169u, 171u, 382s, 383sg , 384b , 395u, 396g marital status 1926----z28g c, 234y , 234gm, 235c , 235ml , 258k, 263k , 271u 1959 568r , 630u Sze, 33g 1926 304r, 304uml , 30Sr, 30Suml, 306r, 306uml, 307r, 
647r

